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Standathon is coming: 
Can you handle it?  -Part Deux

This is a continuation of the Stan-
dathon article from yesterday.

There are also many exciting and 
not so dangerous things that can 
be done at Standathon. For in-
stance there is the Velcro Wall. In 
reality, this wall will give you all of 
the powers of Spiderman while 
on the wall. However, you lose 
them as soon as you leave the 
wall, don’t try to swing off!

The 2nd thing, The Rock Climb-
ing Wall: Exactly like what it says 
in the name, rocks climb the 
wall! You pick a pet rock from 
a group of rocks, and it races 
other people’s rocks up the wall. 
If your rock wins that round, you 
get to keep your awesome new 
pet rock!

3rd: Have you ever wanted to 
be somewhat of a cyborg? If 
so, go see the Nail Technicians! 
They will replace your weak hu-
man hands for awesome Robot 
Hands! Just let them know of the 

style you want, and you’ll soon 
be brandishing that new laser!
4th: 3 concerts- Because 2 just 
wasn’t enough!

5th: The rifle range will be open! 
Have a “Favorite” professor that 
you might love to relieve some 
stress on? Head on down to 
shoot your “Favorite” Professor(‘s 
Photo)! (Even Standathon can’t 
stop the law forbidding actually 
doing it)

6th: You may be able to fly! As 
defined in an awesome book 
by Douglas Adams, flying is just 
“falling and missing the ground”, 
and with the agreement in place 
with Physics that night, it may be 
easier to achieve this! Standa-
thon officials are currently testing 
this theory with business major 
“volunteers”.

7th: It’s only $10 at the door to 
get in, and it can be in pledges, 
or just cash! This fee is waived 
for women! However, in order 

So who’s ready for broomball?

by Benjamin Loucks  ~ Daily Bull

Gasoline Station Also Will Offer Breast 
Cancer Screenings

Due to the rising cost of gasoline 
around Houghton and around 
the USA in general, many locals 
and students have had to give 
up a lot of extra luxuries like food 
and laundry detergent in order to 
pay for basic necessities, such as 
WoW subscriptions and Netflix. 

Even gas stations are feeling the 
pain of people buying less gas 
and many have turned to adding 

other services to draw customers 
there. One such station, the Stop 
n’ Slurp in Calumet, has taken a 
novel approach and will now 
be offering free breast cancer 
screenings to females who buy 
more than $35 in gas during a 
fill-up.

Native Keweenaw resident Toivo 
Turtola, the owner of the Calumet 
Stop n’ Slurp, has indicated his 

see Get Up Off Your Ass on back

Pic o’ the Day - Soundwave!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com 
10% Discount for All Students

Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

482-5100482-5100482-5100482-5100

Studio Pizza Actually Tastes As Good As 
Our Ads Say! Those Other Pizzas Don’t!

www.thestudiopizza.comwww.thestudiopizza.comwww.thestudiopizza.com

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

see MammaSlam! on back

BREAKING NEWS.....BREAKING NEWS.....NEW STAFF ALERT.....COWER IN FEAR
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to make the pact with Physics, all women at this school had 
to be sacrificed, so I guess that deal is null and void…..

8th: Those shirts available are authentically off the back of a 
homeless guy! He was wearing so many he couldn’t move 
right, so he was relieved of a few. You might want to wash 
them first though.

9th: The posters say Change a Life- it means your own! As 
long as both parties are willing, bodies can be swapped. 
CAUTION: Quality of life exchange not guaranteed.

Then we get to the prizes. The HIGH PRIZE bracket costs a 
little bit more, but will do as advertised! All quality items can 
be won, no “gateway” junk here: Acid, Cocaine, PHB, Meth 
(The good stuff from guys like off of Breaking Bad), and for 
those feeling REALLY adventurous, a whole case of NyQuil! 

And don’t forget the MYSTERY BOX! What do you choose, 
the boat or the box? You MUST know what’s in the box, it 
could be anything! Even a boat! I have heard rumor that the 
last Golden Ticket is in there, and that Willy Wonka is cryo-
genically frozen waiting for the last person (possibly YOU) 
to arrive! 

And lastly, we have the refreshments! All the stops are pulled 
for this one: PowerThirst is on TAP! (Made with Lightning! REAL 
LIGHTNING!)

So, now that you have heard of the many wonders of Stan-
dathon, I issue a challenge: Go experience it for yourself! Can 
you figure out the mysticism that surrounds this event and 
shed light on this strange festival, or will you be entirely taken 
in by the charms that Standathon has to offer? Only by at-
tending will you know!

(In all reality (no more satire) this event is for a great cause, 
donating money to Baycliff Health Camp to help kids with 
disabilities to attend. For a great time, food, drinks, and many 
different activities to participate in for 12 HOURS for only $10 
is a better deal than many other things, so come check it out 
Friday!)
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faith in this plan in an interview with the Daily Bull. “Well dere, I’ve been 
gropin’ da boobies for probly aboot 20 years now, so I figure dat I 
can put dat dere experience tah use, eh? Already we found aboot 
tree womens that need tah see dere doctor, eh. See, I’ve saved six 
of da boobies! Dat dere means six more boobies in da world tah 
squeeze, and dat’s what we’re here for, eh.”

All females ages 18 and up are eligible for the screenings and Toivo 
recommends that even women under 40 should definitely consider 
the offer. “Ya tink it’s just da old hags dat get da problems wit’ da 
boobies, but ya never know dere, eh. Better safe den sorry, I always 
say! I’m not ah doctor or dat, but da parole officer, he says I can 
grope da boobies if its fer ah good cause and da womens give me 
permissions, eh. It’s ah win-win situation dere!” 

Toivo also has mentioned that he intends on adding a car wash to his 
station, as well. “If I add da car wash, I’ve taut aboot turnin’ da name 
of my place to da ‘Grope & Squirt’. I tink it’ll bring in all da customers 
dere, eh.” 
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ALL GLORY TO THE  

HYPNOTOAD

Bonus Pic o’ the Day - Unicron!


